Impact Report 2020

What is AS220?
AS220 is a non-profit community arts organization in
downtown Providence, Rhode Island. We provide all Rhode
Island artists affordable access to galleries, performance
venues, educational opportunities, residential spaces, and
work studios. Exhibitions and performances of original work
are unjuried, uncensored and all ages. AS220 envisions a just
world where all people can realize their full creative potential.
AS220’s three buildings offer access to six rotating gallery
spaces; a performance stage; a black box theater; a print
shop; a darkroom and media arts lab; a fabrication and
electronics lab; a dance studio; a youth program focusing
on young people under state care and in the Rhode Island
juvenile detention facility; 47 residential spaces (39 of which
are designated affordable housing) and 7 work studios for
artists; and a restaurant and bar.
AS220 cultivates a creative community that continues to
have a transformative impact on the city of Providence. We
are dedicated to supporting artists and enhancing cultural
opportunities for all the people of Rhode Island.

Demonstrating Impact
Every year AS220 publishes a report to share its achievements
over the last year. We feel the true impact of our work is best
demonstrated through the voices and stories of those who
contribute to our community. We hope you enjoy reading how
AS220 has helped change their lives!

Thank You
Heartfelt thanks to the creative and dedicated staff that
make the realization of AS220’s mission possible. And to
the many individuals, foundations, partners and businesses
that invest in AS220: we are very grateful for your ongoing
support.

Anjel Newmann
Director of Programs,
AS220 Youth Director

Shauna Duffy
Executive Director

Ruth Harvey
Director of Development

AS220 Leadership Team
This year has presented AS220 and our community with
some of the greatest challenges we’ve ever faced: a global
pandemic that has decimated opportunities within the
arts and culture sector — shuttering much of downtown
— and a nationwide reckoning with racial justice. With the
creative spirit it’s known for, our community has responded.
From hand sewing masks and printing protest posters to
sunset symphonies from residents’ windows and virtual
programming for youth, our artists and staff have found ways
to support others through these difficult times.
Yet, from April to July alone, Rhode Island lost more than
10,000 arts sector jobs. We know many artists are hurting,
and we’re committed to finding creative ways to support
them while advocating for the arts being centered in the
state’s recovery. This moment has also thrown into stark
relief the inequities deeply entrenched in our communities.
It has shown us that AS220’s Racial Justice Initiative*, begun
in 2019, is more important than ever and will be critical to
healing some of the wounds systemic racism has caused
within our organization and beyond its doors. AS220 is
committed to doing this hard, necessary work and to striving
for the just world we all want to see.
* read more about AS220’s Racial Justice Initiative in the center pages of this report
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AS220 Youth

AS220 Youth was founded in 1998 through a

partnership with the RI Training School (RITS), the state’s
juvenile detention center. Today, AS220 Youth is a nationally
recognized arts education program that works with 450*
young people each year at three service sites: the RITS;
Nowell Academy, a charter school with a focus on pregnant
and parenting young adults; and the Youth Studio on the
second floor of our Empire Street building. AS220 Youth
combines arts and social justice education, mentorship,
peer-to-peer learning, leadership opportunities and civically
engaged creative projects “to empower young leaders to
use their experience, influence and creativity to build an
alternative future for themselves and their communities.”
* numbers have reduced in calendar year 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic

Spotlight on the RITS
It’s been a challenging year for AS220 Youth staff and our
members in the RITS. Our teaching artists were unable to
enter the facility between March and July due to concerns
about spreading COVID-19. “In response, we created a
workbook with prompts for everything from creative
writing and music, to drawing, painting, illustration, and
photography — all tools that these youth use to survive,”
says Jason Colon, AS220 Youth’s Site Manager at the RITS.
The “Art of Survival” workbook ensured Youth members at
the RITS still had a creative outlet during lockdown.

C. R.
C. R. is a young musician in the Rhode Island Training School
(RITS), the state’s juvenile justice center.

AS220 Youth summer jobs participants painting Black Lives Matter signs at the Haus of Glitter
Photos by Miche’le Fontes

“In the RITS we have a routine we have to follow. When
you [Jason Colon] and AS220 come through, I feel like
I’m myself. I can get comfortable and I’m able to talk
about situations and do that through music. We don’t
have music around here until you guys come. AS220
Youth is important because I can do stuff I didn’t get a
chance to do before. I became more comfortable with
making music. It’s something I feel I want to do, being
able to freestyle and speak my mind with no judgment.”
Photo: a collaboration by the D mod students

Becci Davis

Stephanie & Ernie Albanese
Stephanie is a dancer and ballet teacher, and Ernie is Stephanie’s
ballet class coordinator. They team up to provide weekly classes at
AS220’s Dance Studio.

“AS220 has been, and is, an extremely important
community space for myself and my husband Ernie.
Together, with his assistance at the attendance
“desk”, we’ve been providing ballet classes at
AS220 on Sundays for the past 11 years. We have
met such lovely and interesting people of all ages
and backgrounds. The environment at AS220 is
welcoming and open. This allows students the
opportunity to learn, explore and grow to their
own abilities and needs. As a ballet teacher I feel
the environment at AS220 is unique to the space,
and represents an alternative approach to learning
in a more community-based atmosphere. Strong
friendships have been formed and our love of dance
has been strengthened through this truly wonderful
studio!”
Photo supplied by Ernie Albanese

Becci is an interdisciplinary artist and educator. Her exhibition,
“MOTHERROOT,” was on show in September in AS220’s new
Window Gallery and the renovated Aborn Gallery on Empire St;
improvements that were made possible by our All Access campaign.

“AS220 is a cornerstone in the community and I am
grateful for its presence in my life. Printmaking
quickly made its way into the repertoire of my
creative practice after meeting [master printer
& AS220 resident] Jacques Bidon, who became a
teacher, mentor and friend to me. It’s impossible
for me to separate my thoughts about AS220 as an
institution, a collection of venues, or a series of
events and programs, without first acknowledging
the many relationships that have blossomed under
its umbrella.
I cherish the moments spent in conversation with
folx in the Print Shop and Media Lab, sharing meals
in Food & Drink, visiting friends in the Live/Work
residences, taking in exhibitions or events in the
galleries and performance spaces, and the many,
many times I’ve been the grateful recipient of the
care, guidance and support of [Galleries Director]
Neal Walsh and Jacques.”
Photo by Matthew Healey

AS220’s Racial Justice Initiative: at the
heart of AS220’s work
In 2019 AS220 began a Racial Justice Initiative, developing
a goal to “co-create an anti-racist and liberatory culture at
AS220.” This work is foundational to our vision for a just
and equitable world where all people can realize their full
creative potential. The initiative builds on the work of Black,
Indigenous and People of Color (BIPoC) staff who, over many
years, have created spaces at AS220 where non-white voices
and cultures are centered. It also incorporates 12 demands
lovingly created and presented by our BIPoC staff in June,
which comprise actionable steps towards becoming the antiracist organization AS220 strives to be.
In February 2020, staff and Board members participated in
The People’s Institute for Survival and Beyond’s signature
“Undoing Racism” workshop, an important step towards
putting racial justice at the heart of AS220’s future work.
Committees and working groups are being assembled to
collaboratively address both the demands presented by our
BIPoC staff and the initiative’s broader goal. We anticipate
AS220’s Racial Justice Initiative leading to changes in our
leadership, policies and practices, programmatic priorities,
partner relationships, and more: changes that intentionally
and actively center AS220’s long standing vision for a just
world where people are supported to realize their full creative
potential.

Anjel Newmann
Anjel is AS220’s Director of Programs and AS220 Youth,
and a part of AS220’s Leadership Team. She’s also an artist,
anti-racist organizer, educator and mother. Anjel started
in the Youth program at age 13, and has been part of AS220
ever since. She plays a central role in leading AS220’s
Racial Justice Initiative.

“As Black, Indigenous and People of Color
(BIPoC), we live in a society that requires us
to compartmentalize and minimize parts of
our identity. The goal of the Racial Justice
Initiative is to develop policies, practices
and culture that makes it possible for
artists of color to show up whole and slay
whatever goals we have for ourselves and our
communities. As a Black artist and organizer,
I'm so excited to help lead that work.”

Above: AS220 Youth Zukrewe performs at Foo Fest 2016; photo by Edwin Pastor
Left: AS220 Youth’s “Futureworlds 5: Escape from Jollyworld”, July 2019; photo by James Lastowski

Ben Barnett
Ben (above, far right) is a musician with hardcore punk
band Dropdead, the owner of Armageddon Record Shop,
and a Live Arts Community Curator.
“I always feel lucky to live here. Especially
having resources like AS220. Their door’s open
for everybody and everyone gets a shot. Travel
around and come back here, and you realize that
most places don’t have a thing like that. When I
first went to AS220, that time was Umberto and
Susan and it was real scrappy. It was above where
Club Babyhead was — they had an art space that
welcomed anybody to do anything. They’ve planted
a seed that turned into this thing that is ever
growing and ever improving, always trying to find
ways to do stuff better and be more inclusive to
everybody. It’s a one-of-a-kind thing.”
Quote courtesy of James Toomey for the “Where the Living Room Used to Be” podcast;
Photo by Hillarie Jason

Print Like You Give A Damn Press Collective
at the AS220 Community Printshop

Collective members pictured left to right: Tatiana Gómez
Gaggero, Nafis M. White, Sara Inacio, Pat Oliveira (nonmember), Jacques Bidon, José R. Menéndez and Ryan Dean.
Members not pictured: Allison Bianco, Julia Brough, Erin Lobb
Mason and Lara Henderson.
“During times of upset and disruption, printshops
have historically played a vital role in reflecting
current issues. Based in the AS220 Community
Printshop, our collective draws on that tradition by
creating messages that speak to this unique moment
in our history. Print is a democratic medium — it’s
cheap, accessible, and easily shared. Our collective
has been creating graphics during the pandemic and
the Black Lives Matter protests. Our posters are in
windows, houses and businesses across the city. We
feel it’s important for people to visually experience
the call for change in our communities. That’s the
power of graphics: they complete thoughts and give
voice to the people.”
Photo supplied by Nafis M. White

You can still GET INVOLVED,
even during a pandemic!

FY2020
Operating
Income*

Make an appointment to see an exhibition in AS220’s Galleries
as220.org/galleries: contact Neal Walsh, Galleries Director
Check out what AS220 Youth’s members are creating
youth.as220.org
Ask about live streaming a performance in AS220’s Main Stage
booking@as220.org
Take a virtual workshop at AS220 Industries
shop.as220.org: click on “Workshops”

11% Fundraising & Special Events

$

321,796

17% Foundation Grants

$

468,959

25% Governmental Support

$

704,912

25% Live/Work & Other Rental Income

$

703,812

14% AS220 Food & Drink

$

387,193

4% Workshops & Educational Programs

$

100,252

3% Live Performances

$

89,282

1% Artwork Sales & Other Earned Income

$

28,859

TOTAL OPERATING INCOME

$ 2,805,065

Take an outdoor dance class
as220.org/dance
FY2020
Operating
Expenses*

Inquire about holding band rehearsals in AS220’s Black Box
booking@as220.org (rental fees apply)
Live or work in AS220’s affordable Live/Work Studios
as220.org/livework-studios
Stay informed about opportunities, events and programming
Sign up for AS220’s e-newsletter at as220.org/as220-newsletter

SUPPORT AS220 by making a donation!
as220.org/support

24% AS220 Youth

$

665,867

20% Live/Work & Related Costs

$

563,239

16% AS220 Food & Drink

$

450,471

15% Gallery & Live Arts

$

420,024

7% AS220 Industries

$

197,368

8% Other Programming

$

234,111

$

284,298

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

$

2,815,378

DEFICIT

$

(10,313)

10% Administration & Development

Artwork by Allison Bianco

*unaudited

FY20

impact by the
numbers*

Become a $5 Fan!

• 60 artists living & working at AS220
• 70 art exhibits
• 80 paid teaching artists in AS220’s programs
• 160 volunteers supporting our work
• 300 youth served by AS220 Youth
• 370 live performance events
• 405 artists under 18 performing & exhibiting
• 595 classes and workshops
• 1,300+ people impacted by AS220’s COVID-19
community response initiatives

• 5,250 artists served
• 32,655 people participating!

Your support of just $5 a month (or more) is
crucial to sustaining an organization that has a
profound impact on the city of Providence.
For your recurring monthly donation, you’ll
get an AS220 enamel cat pin designed by AS220
Youth alum and RISD graduate Gaby Mollinedo!

* Numbers affected by COVID-19 closures
Artwork by Allison Bianco

Sign up at as220.org/fan
Photo by Ella Rosenblatt

AS220 Board
Ken DeBlois - Chair
Kate MacDonald - Vice Chair
Marie Hearn - Secretary
Kurtis McKenney - Treasurer
Michael Dupuis
Janella Watson

Our Major Supporters

United Way Rhode Island
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Cover: “Creativity, Equity, and Justice” mural (2019) by Shepard Fairey, in collaboration with
AS220. The mural is Fairey’s 100th and features AS220’s Director of Programs Anjel Newmann.
Cover photo by Jonathan Furlong, courtesy of Obey Giant

